
Summary of Responses:                                                                                         

QUESTION COMMENTS:
1 keep milton small and charming
2 Lake

Overall Evaluations of Comments: 

Government Efficiency Opportunities: Priority

Top Three Comments:
1) Lake 

2) Rual, family, small town charm

3) Location

Question One: What is the Town's greatest asset? (Rank in order of importance with 1 being most important)

Economic Development Opportunities: Priority

An overall evaluation of this question is the greatest assets are the natural habbitat, recreational and turnpike accesses.



3 town water for all
4 lake is a great source of revenue
5 Room for growth
6 put all homes on town water, would have cleaner lake
7 rural character
8 feed the poor and elderly
9 lake

10
11 rural feeling
12 industrial park
13 Keep small town, zero growth in population
14 property relief opportunities
15 there are no other assets
16 sentimental family value
17 we are seasonal residents at mi te jo's
18 lake
19 town employees
20 N/A
21 Few neighbors
22 lower taxes
23 Railroad 
24 Lack of development and desire to “grow”
25 Woodland setting / privacy
26 Proximity to the seacoast, train tracks, highways
27 rural neighborhoods
28 sense of place villages-places to go
29 Property owners around Milton three ponds
30 business opportunities
31 Quiet
32 Put anything here, because the educational system is ranked among the worst in New Hampshire.
33 Good mix of rural type housing with fields, wetlands, and woodlands with some residential areas between.
34 Farm land allowing for personal small farms
35 Peace & Quiet

honest government officials, it seems like some have only their interests in mind and there are alot of people that 
hire their relatives and they are not doing the jobs



36 Milton 3 Ponds
37 Freedom
38 NON- COMMERCIAL USE
39 our employees
40 Lake
41 None



Summary of Responses: 

QUESTION COMMENTS:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

25
26 Redacted

Informing people, those in the government and residents, of the need to improve the tax burden structure with in the 
town. The Town needs to start marketing its' self as a business friendly town. 

allowing developers to come in and destroy natural resources (eg Walter Cheney)

Trying to waste money on growth when the town is good as is
School system consumes too much tax revenue and provides very limited opportunities to our children. 
Lower taxes
No new growth desired. 
Reducing property taxes
Property Tax Rates

limit urban spread and limit govt
all of the above
clean up old boat store
availability of long term elderly housing
lower taxes
this town is unfriendly to new businesses

Roads
leadership
any development could alter the "small town character" perhaps more specific positive advertising of existing 
resources such as yogi campground will bring more revenue to the town...
getting traffic to support businesses
poor school system
Pay off town debt

high taxes with no industrial business base to support it
high taxes
providing garbage pickup and mail delivery
taxes
high taxes
parking

Top Three Comments:
1) Taxes

2) Education

3) Need for business

Overall Evaluations of Comments: 

Question Two: When it comes to growth and development, what us the Town's greatest challenge? (Choose only one)

Economic Development Opportunities: Priority

Government Efficiency Opportunities: Priority

The Town's greatest challenge providing business incentives/assistance for development in commercial and industrial zoning districts while 
protecting natural resourses and  small town charm.



27
28
29

30
31
32
33

34
35

36

37
38
39

40
41
42 The towns people who don’t want change

Any growth effort requires a platform to collectively express and define "vision". Educational settings are the nexus 
of learning the values and skills to be aspirational thinkers of any community. 

Reducing blight in the downtown area, and increasing usability and cohesion, as well as attractiveness of that area, 
to attract more small businesses and increase a sense of community

Public parking in downtown area 
Schools
High taxes that take money from people's pockets that could be used for their own version of development and 
growth, not bureaucratic growth that is done inefficiently.

NIMBY
Proving child care. Let Wild Wood Daycare take over the Milton Learning Center
Insufficient infrastructure 
Providing an education system that people would move to the town to be part of, rather than moving out of town to 
get away from.

Education

Needed infrastructure. Sewer, water, ect.

Education: Milton has the lowest performing schools in the state (at average income). This is a travesty. Rt 125 
through town is a dump with decaying, paint-peeling buildings. Until this is cleaned up and the schools either 
combined with Wakefield or Farmington or significantly improved, nothing else will matter. Businesses will not want 
to be here and people will not want to move here.
Education
infrastructure costs - not a lot for water and sewer options for expanding business or multi family
Improving the educational system, as this will attach more families, which will spur economic growth and other 
developmental goals.



Summary of Responses: 

QUESTION COMMENTS:
1 Keep Milton Mills, minimally developed.  I sought this out when buying a house
2 clean up downtown

3
4 resturants
5 all
6 more walking paths
7 more affordable rentals
8 low income housing
9 real grocery store

10 cleaning up: roads, parking, trash, property, water

11
12 protect open spaces
13 Offset property taxes with commercial businesses.  since 2012 businesses that where open have closed
14 outdoor recreational activities
15 none
16 more small businesses
17 I moved here for the quiet , small town feeling
18 none
19 fix the problem to get the gas station off exit 17 finished and china pond finished
20 need less development
21 controlled non-industrial: Professional / High tech and Recreational leisure development
22 restaurants
23 no commercial/industrial
24 access to boat launch

more local child care facilities locally . older school aged children have school while younger siblings have to get 
care out of town in already full facilities with long waiting lists.  what about the daycare that is in the industrial park?

Rehab and renew historic structure.  a) downtown apts are an eyesore into a museum with hands on experiences of 
of rich historic area.  b) have another area of handmade reasonably priced crafts, food artwork to be sold on 
consignment .. C) move pizza nook to area of old ding a ling make it a larger area for a family restaurant with more 
extensive menu.

Top Three Comments:
1) Clean up and restore downtown.

2) More restaurants and grocery market. 

3)  No development.

Overall Evaluations of Comments: 

Question Three: What type of development is most needed? (Rank in order of importance with 1 being most important)

Economic Development Opportunities: Priority

Government Efficiency Opportunities: Priority

The type of development most needed are to increase commercial uses in Milton and Milton Mills Villages, increase commerical  or industrial uses 
on NH Rte. 75 and Exit 17, as well as, on NH Rte. 125 and Exit 18.



25 lose the planner position
26 Remote work opportunities in high tech occupations that don't impact the natural environment and resources.
27 we are a bedroom community with recreation on lake. No new development
28 Grocery Store and Resturants
29 Tear down houses and plant more trees

30
31 Investigate potential for railroad access.
32 don't increase commercial uses and housing, celebrate jewels of lakes that exist, cater to summer visitors
33 Lower taxes
34 We need a supermarket
35 No development. Just maintain. No new developments
36 More tourism-related businesses and food services
37 Make town more attractive to the public
38 Explore development opportunities on the rt16 corridor.  

39
40 No more housing
41 Recreational

42
43 clean industry
44 stop cutting down trees
45 Services to encourage tourism for all seasons cater to property owners on lakes.
46 Rehab the downtown
47 adding to our recreational options

48
49 more rental opportunities
50 Improving the educational system.
51 Prevention of degrading the natural beauty of the area by allowing development by outiside investors

52

53
54 Increased recreation and tourism
55 Public parking in the downtown area 
56 Supporting privately owned local small business
57 Agro-tourism

58

59
60 less conservation land in Milton/ Milton Mills
61 None

Decentralized development - get the government out of the business of picking winners and losers and let the 
people develop.
I think if you decide to open/allow more business in the downtown area, I think you will have to worry about traffic in 
the pizza nook area

Clean up or demolish the buildings along Rt 125 through town and put in decent buildings and/or parking to 
improve the street appeal of the town. This will attract businesses and home buyers. Build cheaper housing 
elsewhere if needed. 

rank 2 - atractive, quality development in the villages and on 125 that preserves and enhances the "small village" 
character and attracts high value development

Adequate education for the kids in town, the rest follows if you have an education system that people are not trying 
to get away from.
As the world goes the way of Dollar Generals, rural towns must seize the niche opportunity to 
commercialize/leverage "small town charm" as it becomes evermore exotic.

Milton is small.  There has been ENOUGH development.  People that have lived in Milton for decades, can no 
longer afford homes.  I would think the taxes we pay should suffice in running this small town.

Update downtown Milton amen make it more inviting. It’s a shame how run down it is with dilapidated houses and 
buildings. 



Summary of Responses: 

QUESTION COMMENTS:
1 none
2 none
3 none
4 none
5 none
6 none
7 none
8 none
9 none

10 none
11 none
12 none
13 none
14 subsidized/assistance... rochester says there isnt even a list for milton
15 none
16 low income
17 low income housing
18 low income
19 none
20 tiny houses
21 none
22 none
23 Education needs to improve - if it does, more people will move here and build homes
24 none
25 none
26 what is now available
27 mobile home parks
28 none
29 condos
30 none
31 low income/rent subsidized
32 none
33 none
34 none
35 none
36 none
37 none
38 none
39 none
40 none
41 cluster housing  to preserve land
42 none
43 none
44 condo
45 none
46 none
47 none
48 none
49 none
50 no apt

Top Three Comments:
1) No new development

2) Low income housing assistance

3) Assisted living and nursing home

Overall Evaluations of Comments: 

Question Four: What type of housing are most needed? (Rank in order of importance with 1 being most important)

Economic Development Opportunities: Priority

Government Efficiency Opportunities: Priority

The type of housing that are most needed are single family detatched, other (see below comments) and Over 55 housing communities.



51 none
52 nursing home or med clinic
53 none
54 ???
55 none
56 none
57 No new housing
58 People should clean up their current properties and comply with town ordinances
59 NONE!
60 More tax payers to lower the burden
61 none
62 Housing should be the least of priorities 
63 none
64 Redacted  no Chaney
65 No trailer parks
66 Tiny home & off-grid development.
67 Housing is fine. No growth needed. 
68 none
69 Don’t need more housing
70 Affordable starter homes
71 Owner occupied or none
72 no mobile homes
73 NO ADDL CONSTRUCTION NEEDED.  Milton is beautiful due to the lake and surrounded wooded areas..  How much more should be lost to development..?
74 NONE
75 None - refurbishing existing homes is of primary importance
76 Let the market decide. 
77 None
78 no additional houses please
79 right-sized housing for singles, empty nesters, and starting couples
80 Let homes and apartments be organically built with demand
81 No additional housing is needed
82 None.  Residential isn't tax revenue rich on average.  So no advantage to more crowding.
83 mobile homes and alternative housing like tiny homes
84 N/A
85 NO trailer parks
86 NONE
87 None.  Too many residences being built now.  Increases traffic dangerously in semi-rural areas.  Increases need for road repairs and maintenance.  
88 no more trailer parks
89 All of the above!
90 Whatever type of house a person decides to build for THEIR needs, not the town's needs.
91 Condominiums
92 None
93 duplex housing
94 None



Summary of Responses: 

QUESTION COMMENTS:

Top Three Comments:
1) 

2) 

3) 

Overall Evaluations of Comments: 

Question Five: What is the most important issue for town government to focus on? (Rank in order of importance with 1 
being most important)

Economic Development Opportunities: Priority

Government Efficiency Opportunities: Priority

The most important issues for town government to focus on is in the following order: Economic development, natural resources, land use economic 
development  and educational and cultural resourses. The remaining issues were ranked within the range of similar percentages between 1 to 3% 
difference.  Due to the close results of these issues, the survey answers that many have a variation of what they deem as most important issue for 
the town government to focus on.



Summary of Responses: 

QUESTION COMMENTS:

1
2 Help our elderly citizens with taxes, garbage pickup and mail delivery
3 Public safety and roads all else is BS
4 stop spending over budget
5 Road maintenance, especially cleaning up roads after storms (brush, trees, dirt etc)

6
7 bring in more developers
8 get rid of all the rundown building in downtown milton
9 preservation of 3 ponds

10
11 Preservation of lake water quality
12 build a bigger high school with vocational center to attract more families
13 bridge
14 fix the bridge
15 get rid of "ding a ling" building not only an eyesore but possibly dangerous.  demo and use for parking
16 Convert dam to hydro-electric station to power more street lights/future traffic lights

17
18 Property values/taxes.
19 Lower taxes

20
21 Better schools.
22 Village redev/revitalization with a focus on youth, education, and redefining/strengthening town identity  

Reduce the size of local govt, by consolidate and spread cost over population based on merging with other 
boardering communitees

encourage and approve small businesses to grow.  local people should be able to open local business without all 
the hoops our administration makes them jump through

provide boat access to the downtown area the railroad tracks are a problem. Build a bridge so people can go to 
stores

Downtown Milton. Help the owner of rays marina get his place ready to open and lease. It’s been an 
embarrassment to the town for years men not the owner s fault. 

stop passing ordinances stifling businesses, even if it is a pass thru business. Roads are there for public use and 
we get state and federal money to up keep the roads. not a good climate for business. Stop spending on money 
just to spend money.

Top Three Comments:
1)  Retain, preserve and improve town controlled buildings and public road infrastructures. 

2)

3) 

Overall Evaluations of Comments: 

Question Six: What should be the Town's top capital improvement Priority? (Choose only one)

Economic Development Opportunities: Priority

Government Efficiency Opportunities: Priority

The town's top capital improvement priority overwhelming answer is the village (Milton Mills and Milton) redeveloment and revitalization.



23 telecommunications infrastructure to support new work-from-home white collar positions
24 Town sewer into Milton mills
25 Improve the capital of the people in the town by lowering the oppressive tax rate.
26 Water and sewer, education 
27 Not sure I have enough info to make an informed decision and select



Summary of Responses: 

QUESTION COMMENTS:
1 lower property tax
2 lower taxes
3 Rehab Downtown Milton
4 Lower taxes so the elderly dont lose their homes
5 Support free enterprise and keep a low bar for businesses to open here.
6 reduce taxes
7 increase revenue to town so taxes can be lower
8 beautify downtown
9 lower taxes

10 Limit government and lower taxes
11 time to leave it alone
12 low income housing development
13 jobs for local residents
14 taxes
15 ungate the beach or dont charge
16 Reduce taxes
17 Protecting natural environment, stewardship for limited summer visitors
18 Demand should govern economic development 

19

20
21 Local businesses such as farm, artisan or food

Businesses in general (manufacturing, cottage, services...) offer a climate (property tax breaks, shopping local, 
business gazette ...) to encourage small business, but to pursue larger business to locate to Milton. Property taxes, 
land prices and housing are only rising the closer you get to the seacoast. Milton needs a way to market itself to 
business and to continue to buy new vehicles for the Fire dept. Highway dept. police force every year is not 
economically smart for the Town.
Rec and tourism can have an important interdependent relationship with Cottage and Craft business for maximum 
economic impact.

Top Three Comments:
1) Overwhelming interest is to support resourses and businesses to lower taxes.

2) 

3) 

Overall Evaluations of Comments: 

Question Seven: What should be the top economic development Priority? (Choose only one)

Economic Development Opportunities: Priority

Government Efficiency Opportunities: Priority

The top capital improvement priority is overwhelming in construction and development of retail and food-beverage businesses. Following priorities 
are the needs for recreation and tourism industry. 



22
23 Rehab/reuse of residential structures

24
25 Anything that brings about economic growth

26

Improving the community through cottage/craft business while building out telecom infrastructure to support work 
from home.  High-tech job sector has transitioned to work-from-home due to COVID and this will not change back.

Lowering taxes so people have their own capital to develop how they choose with the money they made 
themselves.

Uses of natural resources campgrounds atv snowmobiling dirt bike tracks and the businesses that support it 
restaurants lodging campgrounds water parks etc,keeping town owned land for use for all the people not just uses 
of select few that make the decisions 



Summary 

QUESTION COMMENTS:
1 LGBTQ Friendly events
2 businesses
3 appearance of downtown

4
5 business support
6 town dock, downtown parking
7 lockhart field is healthy , not safe and needs to be addressed

8
9 none, all cost money

10 keeping the campground small
11 leave the people alone, lower the taxes, stop spending money on BS like this
12 Limit the number of out of state boats on the lake
13 clean up lockhart field or not allow anyone on that site. dangerous and possible poisonous
14 free events for poor or even homeless
15 resturants
16 skating rink either the ballfield or lockhart field
17 dog park
18 use the town meeting house for events after Covid is over
19 make milton a destination not a drive through
20 would support cost free/volunteer options
21 urgent care and small grocery store
22 farmers market
23 allow residents to use beach/lake without having to pay entrance fee
24 diversity

Top Three Comments:
1) Support: Business, farmers market, use of town meeting house, restaurants.

2) Enhance:  ATV trails and open trails along the river of the damn, downtown parking, natural resources.

3) Create: Free education and lecture series, urgent care and grocery stores, skating rink, town docks, LGBTQ friendly events, dog park, bike lane.

Overall Evaluations of Comments: 

Question Eight: Which of the following do you support or would like to enhance? (Choose all that apply)

Economic Development Opportunities: Priority

Government Efficiency Opportunities: Priority

The top choice selected to support or enhance are trail and recreational activies following are cultural and festival events and entertainment.

Shore land protect form boats with balusters filled to capacity.  Milton water levels are kept too high in the lake.  the 
advanced erosion is heartbreaking and frustrating since a couple easy but efficient changes could be made

Our downtown in Milton is the front door of our community.  Unfortunately that front door looks like it belongs on an 
abandoned building.  It doesn't reflect what a great little community we have.  Perhaps if our appearance was better 
it would attract developers for better housing and businesses.



25 get a rec director that will do something besides hire relatives to do nothing
26 food opportunities, resturants etc
27 lower property taxes
28 free town beach access.  why do residents have to pay? isnt that part of our property taxes
29 minimal to no twn funded enhancements
30 nothing.  milton pays too much in taxes now, can't afford to have anything enhanced
31 Less development
32 less is more... get rid of rec dept
33 none
34 wmur tv
35 farmers market
36 Town beautification, clean up dumpy properties.  Tighten regulations and enforce
37 Uninhabited land

38
39 All those activities are in towns nearby. Quiet refuge is desired. No enhancement or costly activities. 
40 Bike lanes & trails, open river downstream from the damn to the public, perhaps a trail along the river
41 NONE

42

43
44 restaurants
45 keeping milton rural
46 Access to ATV type trails

47
48 We support all of these, but the three chosen would be the most beneficial.
49 Public parking 
50 Small farms

51

52
53 None spend the money on other project

1) Adult education  2) Education in general 3) Appreciation of Milton's natural resources and threats to them  4) 
Free lecture series by townsfolk on their interests and skills

In a post-COVID world, Milton should embrace our natural resources and support outdoor activities and events that 
other more industrial focused towns and cities cant offer

I would not support any of these things with someone else's money. But, if you lower my taxes and stop stealing my 
money, then I will have more of my own money to support the things I choose to support.

All activities should celebrate and respect the environment, limited scope and impact - small town character to 
remain

Rehabilitation of downtown buildings could support much needed business including satellite grocery store, fitness 
studio and restaurants.

These activities are fine but how about getting sponsors to help offset the expenses of the events and not leaving it 
all to the Town. Town funds are not a discretionary account to be used for above list. 



Summary of Responses: 

Top Three Comments:
1) 

2) 

3) 

Overall Evaluations of Comments: 

Question Nine: How interested are you in keeping up with town news? (Choose only one)

Economic Development Opportunities: Priority

Government Efficiency Opportunities: Priority

The majority of the responses for keeping up with town news was at 90%.



Summary of Responses: 

QUESTION COMMENTS:
1 word of mouth and it is pretty negative
2 neighbors
3 u tube
4 post office
5 neighbors
6 Redacted
7 none
8 xxx
9 Word of mouth
10 newletter
11 rumor mill, word of mouth
12 sign in front of town office and sometimes sign at beach
13 utube
14 never heard of the milton gazette. asked neighbor, they said it was only about the rec and beach for kids
15 none
16 email
17 town report (I read it every year)
18 improve town website and update more regular
19 cumbies
20 Redacted
21 post office
22 word of mouth
23 I have no computer or web access, only landline phone , unable to get any info
24 Selectman meetings.
25 School postings 
26 There is no place to find out updates.
27 YouTube
28 None. 

The forms of communications used by most was the town's web-site and second was the unofficial town Face Book Pages.

Mike Currier

Les Elder's milton page

Top Three Comments:
1) Word of mouth.

2) Face Book

3) Need some form of communication.

Overall Evaluations of Comments: 

Question Ten: What forms of communication do you use today to keep up to date on town affairs? (Choose all 
that apply)

Economic Development Opportunities: Priority

Government Efficiency Opportunities: Priority



29 Friends’ emails
30 Word of mouth.
31 NONE
32 None currently
33 word of mouth, mailers
34 News 9 WMUR
35 All
36 Involvement with town boards / officers, personal contact
37 Listening to Informed residents
38 word of mouth and Nute Middle/High School
39 The Internet is great; Facebook is evil ... but for now a necessary evil as most residents use it
40 Redacted
41 Mailings, I got off Facebook because of censoring. But I do and have been very active in the town
42 MILTON HOME PAGE(NOT VERY OFTEN)
43 I call the Department or call a Selectman

i dont use any but would like to know more of the planning, lmk know @tds2002@wildcats.unh.edu 



Summary of Responses: 

Survey Comments
1 Newsletter
2 emailma
3 u tube
4 community info forums / written or broadcast
5 post office
6 xxx
7 blank form
8 email newsletter
9 what is the gazette
10 current and upkeep of both town website and fb
11 email
12 need a town newspaper
13 email
14 Redacted
15 signs
16 never knew the town had a blog??
17 better utube - get a tech person for the town to organize all the meetings make it easy to find from the town website
18 email
19 instagram
20 instagram 
21 none
22 Town wide newspaper
23 none
24 email
25 town report
26 post office
27 cannot be too much communication
28 mail
29 accessible to public... ie. postoffice , library , store
30 town website is a joke
31 have the town office have one night a week that they stay open later for people that work
32 Email
33 Outdoor signs updated regularly.
34 Email newsletter. 
35 YouTube, Discord Server
36 None
37 Regular e-newsletters residents can subscribe to
38 Newsletter to property owners
39 WOULD NOT
40 Town Newsletter
41 Email
42 email, word of mouth, mailers/news letter
43 direct email server
44 email
45 Twitter, instagram, 
46 newsletter sent directly to email addresses
47 All
48 email notification or article.  It could just direct me to new content on the website, but I rarely just go there and look.
49 email direct
50 Email, Mass emails sent out to residents
51 mail
52 emails if a list was created along with FB
53 Expand the town website to include an opt-in email/text notification list - that plus Facebook will reach most people. 
54 If it costs more tax money (theft), then none.
55 Redacted
56 Email from town
57 How about a town run facebook page 
58 Email lists
59 Town-run Facebook
60 Something that gets pushed...email, newsletter
61 Email
62 I would like to see a town hard copy newsletter produced quarterly and available at local establishments and online. That would be nice. Maybe include a editorial from Town Administration or Town Planner. 

Les Elders site isnt run by the town.  it is NOT the town website and is extremely bias

@tds2002@wildcats.unh.edu 

Top Three Comments:
1) Overwhelming comments were for email updates. 

2) Newspaper communication on town news/updates. 

3) 

Overall Evaluations of Comments: 

Question Eleven: Going forward, how would you like to receive communication regarding current town 
news/affairs? (Choose all that apply)

Economic Development Opportunities: Priority

Government Efficiency Opportunities: Priority

Many responded they would like to receive communitication about current town/news affairs in the following order: Town Website, Face Book and 
Milton Gazette. In comparison to question number 10, an increase was noticed for the need for the Milton Gazette or community newspaper.



Respond
ents sponse D Redacted

1                       
Idea or 

suggesti
on

2        
Commun
ication / 
Transpar

ency

3                   
Town 

Employee - 
Redacted

3               
Town 
Dept.                              
Can 

review

4            
School

5             
Taxes

6  
Commen

ts on 
Survey

7 
Personal 
Agenda

8             
Multi 

respons
es 

and/or 

9                
Technol

ogy

10         
No 

Categor
y

1 1
2 1

3 1 1

4 1
5 1

6 1

7 1
8 1

9 1
10 1
11 1

12 1
13 1
14 1
15 1
16 1
17 1 1

18 1
19 1
20 1

21 1
22 1
23 Redacted 1

24 1 1
25 1
26 Redacted
27 1
28 1

29 1
30 1
31 Redacted 1

32 1 1
33 1
34 1
35 Redacted 1
36 1

37 1 1
38 1
39 1

40 1
41 1
42 1
43 1
44 1
45 1
46 1

47 1 1

48 1 1 1
49 1
50 1
51 1

52 1 1 1

53 1
54 1
55 1
56 1
57 1
58 1

59 1
60 Redacted 1
61 1
62 1

63 1
64 1

65 1
66 1
67 1

holding salaried/elected employees accountable for the hours they should 
be working and how many hours they are not working

stop hiring people for jobs they arent' qualified for
Have people do the job they are getting paid for. New junkyard on 
applebee road, 2 new homes on same land on willey rd.  apartments took 
over the place of a daycare on willey rd.  Make the building inspector/code 
enforcement do his job

Question Twelve: What do you think could make Milton Town Government more efficient? 

Responses
Please stop with the board libtards, recommend by 9-2 margin swaying 
voters just print bill or amendment and leave vote swaying libtard 
opinions home.  Let people make up own minds, you sound like facebook 
and twitter CEO's to limit 2 sides of the story and free speech

more open meetings
hire an efficiency expert to determine this.  Stop allowing personal 
agenda's

get rid of or lower selectman's pay.  it's a volunteer position the stipend 
shouldnt be a part time job

stronger focus on determining the needs for the town residents
Government officials who focus more on the betterment of the town's 
growth and people opportunities.  Less focus on their own back pockets 
and making deals with their buddies

make it personal not like a business
less government
More open communication about development opportunities.  Should town 
switch to a mayor position?  Should the town hire a town developer

Accountability within the individual departments
reduce spending

consolidate functions

no person should hold more than one position at a time whether it is 
elected, appointed or hired

it seems to be fairly efficient.  keep that way
lower taxes
regionalize schools, reduce taxes
Taxes are too high for our "bedroom" community.  bring in more 
businesses that pay taxes but with smaller impact to schools and 
services

less employees doing actual jobs

Notices of upcoming meetings agendas and minutes used to be posted at 
the post office, that has stopped.  It was the way many people that dont 
have computers found out about stuff.  The town hall has been crazy 
since covid and before that most people only got there to pay a fee or 
register a car.  Not really a community resource.

close HS and send kids out of district
Require that the DPW director work his 40+ hours to supply more 

get rid of the town administrator position
reduce spending

Find a way to eliminate a long waiting line at the town office
Better communication.  Fire the building inspector, He does not do his job.  
Eradicate the old boy mentality
This survey was a good idea but too long
Open, cooperative communication between the Boards, committees and 
administration with the residents

communication and transparency with residents
Fire the building inspector or force him to retire.  Stop looking for ways 
Better communication either bring back the milton gazette or start a 
town newsletter.  not everyone goes on line

get rid of selectman andy rawson
More training
Work more for the people of Milton vs personal agendas.  Encourage 
townspeople to attend meeting more vigorously. Improve wireless meeting 
presentation, purchase appropriate equipment and hire someone to train a 
town employee.  Assign/delegate someone each meeting to manage 
equipment, alternating the task as part of the meeting.  This day in age we 
should be able to actively participate in meetings via Zoom or other 
platforms, consistently.  Update town website more often

stronger leadership, focus on communication
send kids out to other schools

Administration is slow to activate the good changes.

should be no charge for lake, saw a bunch of kids playing on the 
playground but couldn't go to the beach

lower taxes for waterfront property

Stronger leadership, less nepotism among town employees
use zoning ordinances correctly not arbitrarily
send HS kids to Spaulding or other regional school, cost savings for the 
town better education for the kids , cost savings for the town
1. move HS out of town 2.town office staff actually work the hours that 
they say.  3. justify spending with facts not just because we want it

get a person to regularly update the town website and fb pages

committees need to work together and share information
go back to a 5 person board of selectman 
Hire better quality employees

better accountability
transparency of information
Solar panels for all government buildings
Keep citizens informed
try to think of milton as a beautiful little village: the down town should be 
completely renovated.  It is not a pleasant or inviting place to walk.  Form a  
committee to enhance the downtown it could be nicer

smiles and love
I would like the town to be more effective: projects, tasks, plans, are better 
when executed well, efficiency comes second.  The towns top priority 
should be having quality and accredited schools that allow students to be 
well educated not as they are currently (lousy scores etc)... The thwn 
should also rehab the town owned properties or tear them down.  
Downtown milton looks like a slum

reduce restrictions for development of the downtown to allow more 
vitalization of the town

blank form

Get the Selectman to focus on economic development as  a priority

asking for feedback from townspeople
communication / explainations

My only interactions with Milton Town Government have been with the 
fiscal responsibility and pave the dump road
get people more involved in the town govt
Listen to the townspeople.  Don't let the campground dictate what the 
town can do.

communication between departments and administration
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Less out of state corporate influence.
To show the townspeople that the Milton Town Govt cares about them.

More revenue, less red tape
Do what you have been asked/elected to do.  Reduce taxes. Conduct the 
school study and get rid of the expensive inadequate high school.  Our 
children deserve a better education 

it's efficient enough
lower taxes
lower taxes
more partnership between year round and seasonal residents

evaluate the staff more consistently, everybody knows who does the job 
and who doesnt.  what do the selectman do?

communication besides fb for people that dont have computers.  bring 
back a "better" gazette town newspaper

layoff half the people in the town office, stop raising taxes, stop giving the 
schools everything they want and write more grants

Audit of moneys in/out... especially the change in assessment property 
values when a new outside company was hired. Land values more than 
doubled

transparency
keep school kids here but upgrade staffing. Open more businesses local 
and commercial, more transparency as to where money is being spent, 
make it easier for "regular" people to understand

All of the enhancements require capital. organizing fund raising events 
and then efficient allocation of new fumnds.   the greatest challenge is 
to develop the town without compromising the small town feel

clear and consistent communication between town administration and 
public.  townspeople often cant get a straight answer depending who you 
talk to

update the town website and fb to increase communication and 
transparency

better accountability and oversight
better methods of communication to residents.  I have never heard of the 
milton gazette and the fb page is not updated and you cant make 
comments, also the 'blog" on the town website doesnt work

focus on tourism, affordable housing, businesses, and any programs 
that would alleviate high resident taxes

support small businesses and improve communication... fix website and fb 
page

Get rid of building inspector, he doesnt do his job.  save the money
take better care of your employees
Stop spending: Cuts: Police, Fire (use other towns) we should concentrate 
on schools.  HS building is deplorable.  Kids have to pay for their own 
graduation activities. Hire better teachers and school leaders.  Milton is a 
village trying to act like a big city.  Preserve the small town, we are not 
rochester, manchester, nashua , concord, salem etc.  enforce fines on 
people not keeping up their properties.  People care about the dump but 
not the people that use their yards as dumps.

more ways to increase communication between town offices and the 
people

better communication with people and better hours of availability at the 
town hall

keep the roads repaired
make the town website easier and update more often
Find ways to address tax concerns of home owners
More staff at the town hall or varied hours to make it more available to 
more people

be more cost efficient
less spending
I think it runs fairly well with a lot of online options.  I would love to see 
more small businesses in the village area.  Something that would make 
people want to visist, but not necessarily move into town. For example 
entertainment like a water park , gokart races, minigolf, a candy 
store.

stop creating ways to spend money, move or close the school, bus kids to 
accredited schools.  look at the cost per child.  turn old nute into a over 
55 or assisted living nursing home

Actively look for ways to make town government smaller.  We do not 
need a bureaucracy to find ways to economically "develop".

A more active and efficient code enforcement officer.  The current one 
more flexible hours at the town hall
focus on the small town feel and make milton simple and affordable
better communication between town govt and the people
reduce unnecessary spending, lower taxes. they are too high, especially 
the school portion.  Our school is underperforming.  Roads are not good, 
there is not alot to attract new people coming in.  

better town administrator
Stop spending money of police and fire dept. The should be good , new 
offices already focus on town improvments, solar street lights, school and 
town offices.  Invest in new businesses to help town grow.  encourage 
small businesses.  Cap town taxes or freeze for 3 years to help because of 
Covid 19
Do better to include citizens (especially older people without computers) at 
town meetings.  Also police and fire dept need to do more well 
checks on elderly people in and out of town to see if they are alive.

get rid of town planner
stop spending like a city

more pay online options for taxes, dmv, pet licenses, dump stickers and 
no "fee"

the town appears to be efficiently managed and governed overall I have 
concerns about how well the Towns motorized equipment is kept up to 
date I am also concerned about private property maintenance.  Some 
properties are eyesores, especially downtown milton

I believe the town has basically been destroyed by its struggle to keep up 
with neighbor and bigger towns.  we need to stop before it becomes a 
ghost town or a drug haven like farmington and rochester

cleanup downtown (ding a ling) eyesore and dangerous
More staff to wait on the public

Listen to town residents and what we want for our community , no big 
businesses, DONT let JELLYSTONE take over OUR LAKE

Have personnally found the town offices to be friendly, helpful and 
Utilize the town website , make it more "reader" friendly. Update 
more often.  Email . Publish results of survey

Better planning and focus
Remembering that Milton Mills exists, our sidewalks and side streets are 
unsafe. Thinking about letting Milton Mills secede from Milton. 

advance notice of re-assessment rather than surprising people

I think they are doing a great job
cut taxes, more efficiency, less wasteful spending
Get rid of incompetence leading town hall and the nepotism that runs half 
the town. 
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continue to get input and listen to residents - thank you.
minimum knowledge proficiency for elected positions

Allow residents free beach access or expand hours
Professional people who will hear the tax payers
Improve communications

Not sure—not informed enough with the current state of the Milton 
government.

Milton is generally a poor/average economic community and people are 
leaving because they cannot afford to live here, taxes seem high for the 
services you receive.
Curb spending.  I do appreciate being able to renew registrations online.  
Auction off more town properties.  

Regionalize the school System

Make all department heads appointed positions
SPEND LESS MONEY!!!
More communication between elected officials and the town's people.  
They should be easily available to help when someone has a 
question/problem.

Stop exploring development and growth. Stop planning. Stop spending. 
The town is small, quiet, and fine. Maintain the size, heritage, and 
environment that exists. We bought here to get away from planning 
boards wasting money and raising taxes.
Eliminate conflict of interest between town employees and town 
committees like Planning and Zoning. Paid town officials and consultants 
should not be lining their pockets by making policy decisions 

Agree to reduce residents' tax burden. Bring in revenue that will 
*enhance* the town without overloading resources (fire, EMT, police, etc.) 
Consider what we could reasonably support now.

Better communication with the public, including a Town You-Tube channel 
to ensure live streaming of meetings
Town departments stop spending money like there is no limit.
Not sure
As a new resident, it is hard to get information.  A town newsletter or 
and updated website would be great. Thank you!

Not sure what an efficient government is.  The town needs to concentrate 
on better communication with its citizens.  This includes not only offices in 
town hall but the various boards and committees.  

We need professionals who listen to the taxpayers 

I believe a revitalization of Main Street should be a priority. With the recent 
renovations taking place at the old Rays Marina and some of the current 
work being done on buildings it will make the town more enticing. Setting 
up a TIF District could encourage possible improvements to the gateway 
know as Main Street. Milton is a treasure just waiting to be found.

Reduce the size of the Town Government.

Listen to residents concerns. Not just the opinions of the elected officials.

Reschedule board meetings to Thursday’s. 

Stop trying to change Milton
think about  the taxpayers pocketbook. Lower the taxes. Curb spending.

Not enough knowledge of work processes of Milton Town Government

Keep town website updated not everyone uses facebook

rezoning to add more commercial/manufacturing
A commitment to the town center for economic development would go 
a long way.   When Covid calms down, a push to get one decent sitdown 
restaurant into town would go a long way rather than having to travel 
north or south.   There has been an influx in town of new residents so the 
data would support a restaurant even in the winter months.    Our roads 
are beginning to crumble and need repaving in a lot of neighborhoods.    A 
push to bring back the bridge on Town House road would help 
surrounding businesses.   Our infrastructure with Police and Fire are well 
funded.   Our DPW should get some funding for equipment. Tight 
scrutiny should be place on Yogi Bear Campground to ensure 
environmental concerns are being implemented.   There are new 'Cabins' 
being installed that have pushed many long time seasonal residents out of 
the campground.   Do these get taxed the same?   Will that encourage 
more use of the lake with boats?    While their expansion was shot down, 
they are maximizing their land with these additional units that are per diem 
much more lucrative than a seasonal camper.    This will drive more 
transient and less committed clientele to the overall environment.    

An organizational structure and experienced representatives

Eliminate redundancies across departments.
Stop trying to micromanage the departments and allow the people in place 
to manage their departments. Not always having the newest and best 
lettered vehicles in the area. Reviewing the depth of training and 
contractual agreements after training is completed to serve the town for a 
specified amount of time.

Truly, I cannot offer a suggestion as the person or persons in Town Govt 
Focus on the people's responses more at meetings and allow them to 
be heard.  The twon meetings are one-sided and the BOS seem to have 
their own agenda most times.  There needs to be oppostion to keep things 
healthy.  Not everyone will always agree on things but people need to be 
heard and not discounted.  The biggest gripe we hear around town from 
people is how one-sided the town goverment is.  There will always be the 
typical BS from people but it is the duty of the elected officials to listen.  
People's overall experience and opinion of Milton Gov't woudl be better if 
the town officials (all of them) would just listen a little more and stop their 
high and mighty mindset and realize they are town folk as well.  This 
includes the BOS and everyone in a management role that is employeed 
by the town. Milton can be a better place and it starts with listening 
to the people.  it is small town with family heritage dating back years and 
that should not be forgotten about.  We are not Rochester nor do we want 
to be like them.  Small town with freindly people who help each other.  We 
don't expansion to be successful.  

Looking at all of Milton not just the rich parts 
More cooperation between boards and town leaders/administrators
Support more small business 

I don't know
Support a regional middle and high school initiative
chamber of commerce led by local businesses
written procedures and processes for staff
A business friendly environment that promotes growth through 
incentives
Transparency and holding employees accountable for their job 
performance
Increase the BOS to 5 members

Improve communication between decision-makers.  The boards don't work 
together, don't meet together, and are largely ignorant of what each is 
doing.  Each board should inform the other boards, briefly, of what they 
are working on and wnat they are doing.  Each board should keep the 
BOS and TA informed.  Perhaps have scheduled inter-board meetings, 
where current and priority issues are discussed between boards to 
stimulate productive discussion.

more information and interaction. this survey was a great idea!!

Change
A focus on the Villge and down down area, and improving Milton's 
image for drive thru observers.

Not sure yet, but send out more of these surveys and we'll have input in 
the future!
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Listen to the needs of the people. Wild Wood Daycare is an established 
business and can easily fix the child care demand and improve education. 

More open and honest communication between departments and 
Department Heads

better and/or regular communication with residents about meetings/recaps 
of meetings and decisions affecting residents.  add blog or current news 
page to town website (not just facebook).

Public preview meeting before Part 1 Town Meeting for all warrant 
articles

Dissolving the town government.

I don’t feel I’m able to complete the survey since I don’t live in the town. I 
own land in the Borland rd area

Less taxes
A Progressively  informed electorate re climate change and ennironmental 
regeneration

Integrate with another school district to take benefit of economies of scale 
for upkeep and operation of schools. Free up revenue with only minor 
increases in taxes to give the town a budget to actually work with. I don't 
personally think that the taxes are as bad as people complain about, but 
most people in town seem to thing that they pay too much in taxes.  

Improved technology, timely communication
Be open to new perspectives and voices that steer the town into a healthy 
future

not sure it can be don,e also no closed door sessions
TO ACTUALLY DO AS IS SAID 
People at the town office have always been efficient and friendly when I 
have had to do business there.  Road repairs and maintenance needs 
to be done more cost effectively and efficiently;  make repairs 
correctly the first time so the roadways do not need to be repaired in the 
same place repeatedly. 

Spending less money on saleries and more on the town 
MORE DIVERSE PEOPLE RUNNING IT

Communication is always the best way to increase efficiency. The more, 
the better!

Post all meetings live on Facebook 
Making a timeline and benchmark different goals you would like to try and 
achieve while maintaining the best-interest of the community.

Better recognition of the incredible assets our open spaces and 
public land bring to this town, develop resources that support people who 
want to use these resources such as places to eat and promoting 
the unique private businesses which offer places to visit and shop.  
Milton could become a one of a kind destination for people who 
enjoy outdoor activities and local farms and artists.

Stop trying to make Milton an industrial center and embrace that we're an 
awesome residential community.  Especially for the high-tech sector, 
where we live is also where we work, so focus on making Milton the best 
place to live that it can be.

More transparentcy 
Transparent communication - make information readily available to 
all and in a timely fashion. It is widely recognized that the Facebook 
groups are heavily used. The school board even made one of their 
own. Yet information is sporadic and depends on word of mouth 
more than anything. The town board should accept votes made by 
the people and not attempt to end run around them (e.g., the tax cap 
warrant article and subsequent actions; school board proceedings 
after budget items refused). Put more money into the projects 
undertaken so more doesn’t need to be allocated after for it being 
done half heartedly (eg recent paving on Governors Road was 
completed only halfway, rather than to the Farmington line, and 
only weeks into winter has partially collapsed and will require re-
paving (though expected this won’t come round for another 10y, as 
other roads will take precedence - giving a web of half paved 
broken down roads). Get over the idea that if someone doesn’t 
attend meetings in person then they don’t care about the town. It’s 
outdated, doesn’t comport with the tech reality, and does nothing to 
bring townsfolk together. Have consistent hours and attendance at 
town hall. They haven’t existed and there is constant question on 
availability. If one cannot work FT split it among several PT. Have 
set hours for all town employees - that are regularly attended. Set 
requirements for responding to inquiries, emails, voicemails. Too 
often people make inquiries that are ignored or told that they need 
to wait months (eg inspections for building); only to find 
subsequently that the inspection result does not match the 
workmanship and something that should never have been approved 
was. All of this leads to a view of incompetence and failure to care 
about those who pay taxes in this town, only for individuals in 

          Get rid of personal agendas and support the town. School and town are 
equally important. Stop giving the fire dept everything they ask for above 
all other departments.  Stop bashing each other  and work together. I am 
so tired of the "good old boys club"

Listen to the residents and respond to their concerns.
Better communication
Bring in people who are willing to work with the public. Term limits on 
officials

Do away with the fees to pay things on line
Cross train on jobs to provide backup and possibly eliminate redundancy.  
Increase use of current technology 

Younger person on board of selectmen,  economic growth 
Spending some money making the town video conference capability 
current and user friendly.  It isn't and the TA should make it a PRIORITY 
for 2021!!!

Better communication with the community. I don't know if that means a 
weekly/monthly newsletter that goes out to residents mailboxes, or a more 
updated and modern website. 

Keep a close eye on wasteful spending !!!
It is pretty good but extra committees, commissions, and over site by 
unelected residents we don't need. Smaller government is better and more 
efficient,  for example look at what the Dpw police and fire department can 
get done with small budgets.  We should look to that for a good example .

Only elect the Board of Selectman, everything else is appointed
Positive public relations with interesting events to bring community 
together which will ultimately bring more community participation

Flush and start over
Follow through with the platforms they ran on.
Meeting with other small towns to see how they run things...focusing 
on towns where taxes are lower.

I dont believe Town government is inefficient.   I feel that many residents 
are apathetic or not in favor of changes.

Selection process
Listen to the voters on what they except for services. We don’t want or 
expect to have the same services as the city of Dover. We don’t 
need a ladder truck! 

Informed town selectmen with new ideas and the energy/ambition to act 
on behalf of everyone in the town(s).
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Town government should focus on the revitalization of downtown 
Milton. The buildings are falling apart and it looks like a shithole. A little bit 
of paint or vinyl siding on old buildings like the ding a ling would go a long 
way. With that being said, I applaud the folks who are involved in our 
town government. It’s easy for people to sit behind their computer 
screens and judge but those are the people who never choose to get 
involved and help out the greater good of the community. Thanks to all 
your hard work. 

Transparency 
We need more fiscally responsible people. Taxes must decrease . I can 
move to a beautiful town like Tuftonboro and decrease my tax rate by over 
50%. This town needs to stop pushing tax payers away.
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